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ABSTRACT
Though whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) are the largest fish in the ocean
there is little known about the species’ life history. Juvenile males are often
observed at a number of locations world-wide but adult females, adult males, and
neonates are rarely seen. Consequently, important issues like where whale sharks
mate and give birth are unknown. Similarly, what geographic and vertical
habitats whale sharks use to forage in are similarly poorly known. Seventeen
juvenile whale sharks (10 female, 7 male) were outfitted with satellite tags off
Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia between 2003 and 2009, and subsequently
monitored for 1920 days cumulatively. I analyzed the data acquired from those
tags to characterize the sharks’ vertical, thermal, and geographic habitats in the
eastern Indian Ocean, and to determine if any differences between females and
males in their behaviors might help to explain differences in sightings of them. I
found that all sharks moved continually, vertically and geographically, throughout
the period that they were monitored. Sea Surface and water column water
temperature did not appear to have any causative effects on their movements.
Similarly, there were no positive correlations between the movements of sharks
and surface phytoplankton productivity. There was substantial variability among
sharks in their behaviors. Although there was no significant difference in diving
patterns during the day and at night, for all sharks pooled together, males did
spend more time at greater depths during the day and at night than did females. I
did not find any other significant differences between movements or diving
patterns of females versus males. Moreover, the apparent (though not statistically
1

significant) divergence in tracks as well as subtle differences between some
females and males where they spent most of their time suggests that additional
studies of a larger number of sharks might clarify habitat use and perhaps reveal
where female of all ages, neonates, and adult males spend most of their lives and
why they are rarely seen.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction
Whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) are among the largest animals on Earth
reaching lengths of up to 18 meters (Stewart and Wilson, 2005; Stevens, 2007).
They are most often seen in coastal tropical and temperate waters from 30°N to
35°S (Wolfson, 1986; Stewart and Wilson, 2005) where surface waters are
relatively warm. They appear however, to be more eurythermic than that as they
regularly occur in waters of 5°C to 15°C (e.g., Stewart and Wilson, 2005; Stewart
pers. comm.) when they are diving and regularly spending time deeper than 50 m
and occasionally deeper than 1,000 m (Stewart and Wilson, 2005; Brunnschweiler
et al., 2009).
Whale sharks are filter feeders. They sieve zooplankton, phytoplankton
and small fishes out of the water with specialized structures in their gills (Dove,
2015; Stewart and Wilson, 2005). Many observations of whale sharks are of
animals simply swimming (with their mouths closed and evidently not feeding) at
or just below the sea surface at particular times of year depending on location. In
some cases, they have been observed actively feeding on plankton and nekton
while travelling, remaining vertically stationary, or gulping while moving slowly.
Groups of up to a couple hundred sharks have been reported on occasion at some
locations, where sharks might linger for a few hours to a few days (Castro et al.,
2007; Hueter et al. 2013), though they otherwise generally appear to be solitary
and transient.
Whale sharks can travel long distances, perhaps while searching for prey,
though migrations have not yet been documented (Wilson et al., 2006). Long term
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whale sharks tracking studies have been ongoing since 1994 (Eckert and Stewart,
2001). The longest reported movement of a whale shark was 20,000 kilometers
over a period of 481 days primarily westward from the Eastern Pacific Ocean to
the Northwest Pacific Ocean (Guzman et al., 2018). Castro et al. (2007) reported
evidence for genetic differences among whale sharks in the Atlantic, Pacific, and
Indian Ocean basins. Whale sharks in the Indian and Pacific oceans appear to be
more closely related than sharks from either of those areas are to sharks in the
Atlantic Ocean. Castro et al. (2007) suggested that there was some limited gene
flow among the three ocean basins, though they could not estimate how much
exchange had occurred, when (i.e., on a geological time scale) that exchange
might have occurred, and whether inter-ocean basin movements might still be
occurring. Moreover, Castro et al. (2007) did not find any evidence for a single
global population of whale sharks, in contrast to claims of some authors (cf.
Schmidt et al. 2009).
The dissection of a pregnant female killed off the coast of Taiwan in 1995
suggested that whale sharks are ovoviviparous with litters of several hundred
(Joung et al., 1996). That female had 300 near term young in utero (123 females:
114 males of 237 examined). Records of newborn whale sharks are rare
(Wolfson, 1983; Wolfson, 1986; Stewart and Wilson, 2005) and the locations
where whale sharks give birth and mate are not known. The whereabouts of adult
females and males and very young sharks are similarly little known.
Virtually all whale sharks observed around the world have been juvenile males
between 4 m and 7 m long (Castro et al., 2007; Meekan et al. 2006; Rowat and
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Brooks 2012). Juvenile females are occasionally seen (B. Stewart, pers. comm)
but adult females and adult males have rarely been observed anywhere with some
minor exceptions (e.g., at 20 to 30 m depths in the Gulf of California [a.k.a., Sea
of Cortez] (B. Stewart, pers. comm; Eckert and Stewart 2001) and in the
northwestern Galapagos Islands (Hearn et al., 2013). Consequently, discovering
where females of all ages spend their time, and the biotic properties of those
habitats, is vital to the conservation of this poorly known species. The infrequent
appearance and detection of females near the sea surface has hindered studies of
their behavior, distribution, and natural history though current monitoring
technologies are adequate to document them (e.g., Hussey et al., 2015) once their
whereabouts become known.
Science-based recommendations are needed to support conservation of
whale sharks, which requires better information on whale shark abundance, age
structure, foraging ecology, and community dynamics. Castro et al. (2007)
estimated, from molecular genetic data, that there are around 119,000 to 238,000
reproductive females on Earth, suggesting that the species’ abundance is
relatively robust. Nonetheless, the IUCN recently changed the status of the
species from “Threatened” to “Endangered” (Pierce and Norman, 2016) based on
changes in the number of juvenile males seen at coastal locations where they have
been observed near the surface. There is little if any hunting of whale sharks in
most areas and killing of whale sharks has been prohibited in virtually all areas
during the past several decades (e.g., Yaptinchay, 1999; Norman, 2005, Stacey
2012, Kumariet al., 2010).

5

Whale sharks can also be affected by a variety of human activities,
ranging from pollution, bycatch, boat strikes, and marine debris (Abreo et al.,
2019; Pierce and Norman, 2016). The predictable seasonal presence of whale
sharks in some areas (e.g., Western Australia, Philippines, Gulf of Mexico) has
led to the development of local tourist industries supporting ‘swim with whale
shark’ programs (Wilson et al., 2006).
Ningaloo Reef Park is a Marine Protected Area established in 1987 off the
northwestern coast of Western Australia (Department of Conservation and Land
Management, Ningaloo Marine Park
https://parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au/park/ningaloo). A commercial whale shark ecotourism industry (Catlin et al., 2010) has operated there (managed by the Western
Australian Government Department of Parks) since 1989. Ningaloo Reef has the
longest fringe reef in the world and encompasses 4,572 square km of nearshore
ocean habitat (Davis et al 1997). Water movement along the coast of Ningaloo
Reef is influenced primarily by the Leeuwin Current (Figure 1), the longest
coastal current in the world. This warm water current flows south along the
continental shelf and generates southward and eastward flowing eddies (Prata and
Wells 1990; www.csiro.au/en/Research/Environment/Oceans-andcoasts/Australasian-ocean-currents). Whale sharks are commonly seen along the
northern reaches of Ningaloo Reef between March and June (e.g., Wilson, 2001).
They are occasionally seen feeding on small schooling fishes, euphausiids, and
coral spawn for several months, while at other times they are observed simply
travelling north or south at the sea surface just west of the reef. The size and sex
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Figure 1. Map of Ningaloo Reef off of Western Australia with the surface currents. (Rousseaux et
al., 2012).
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composition of sharks observed at Ningaloo reef is largely juvenile males whereas
observations of females of any age are rare and adult males are uncommon (e.g.,
Meekan et al., 2006).
Ecotourism can be helpful for conservation of marine ecosystems by
encouraging patrons to be alert to environmental (e.g., harmful algal blooms,
variable ocean temperatures) and human caused (e.g., pollution, overfishing,
habitat degradation) conditions that could affect the vitality of whale sharks and
ocean ecosystems generally, and by supporting local economies. A few studies
have suggested that ecotourism industries can generate substantial revenues for
small village and township communities (Anna and Saptura, 2017). However, as
with the whale watching industry and other wildlife encounter industries,
guidelines and restrictions are needed to ensure the safety and vitality of both
people and whale sharks. Therefore, a better understanding of the ecology and life
history of whale sharks is vital for the protecting this poorly known species and its
marine habitats.
My goals of this study were to: a) analyze data from whale sharks tagged
along Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia, to characterize their vertical, thermal,
and geographic habitats in the eastern Indian Ocean, and b) to determine if any
differences in the patterns of movement between females and males might help to
explain differences in sightings of them. I tested several null hypotheses that sea
surface and water column temperature, thermocline depth, sea surface primary
productivity, ocean depth, and sex had no influence on the movements and diving
patterns of the whale sharks monitored.

8

CHAPTER 2: Methods

Data collection
The data used in my thesis were collected previously between 2003 and
2008 in late austral spring to late austral fall by Dr. Brent S. Stewart using
satellite-linked pop-off archival tags (PSATs, manufactured by either Microwave
Telemetry or Wildlife Computers; Table 1) attached to the sharks with a small
titanium dart tip inserted just below the surface of the sharks’ skin (Figure 2). The
PSATs measured and stored samples of depth and ambient light and water at
regular intervals. The tags were programmed to release from the sharks on a
specific schedule. They then drifted to the sea surface and transmitted samples of
the stored data to Earth-orbiting satellites (the Service Argos system) from when
they reached the sea surface until about seven to ten days later when the PSAT
batteries expired.
Seventeen sharks (10 females, 7 males) were tagged between 2003 and
2009 (Table 1) off Ningaloo Reef. Most sharks were tagged in the same area, with
the exception of three sharks that were tagged further north where the tourism
industry operates (Figure 3). The sex of each shark was determined by observing
the presence or absence of claspers. The lengths of the sharks were between 4-9 ±
0.5 m. Twelve sharks were tagged with Microwave Telemetry (MT) tags and five
with Wildlife Computers (WC) tags. The MT tags were programmed to measure
depth, ambient water temperature, and ambient light at intervals of 15, 30, or 60
minutes. The WC tags were programmed to record the amount of time spent in
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Table 1. All whale sharks tagged. Whale sharks in red are ones I have coordinates of that are used
in ArcGIS.

10

Figure 2. Transmitter attached to whale shark. Photo by BS Stewart.
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Figure 3. Study area and tagging location of all 17 whale sharks. Black dots represent females,
white represent males.

12

eleven depth ranges (m): 0-10, 10-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80, 80-100, 100-200, 200300, 300-500, 500-1000 and >1000. For two females (F5 and F6) the depth ranges
were divided into fewer bins for the first 100 (m): 0-15, 15-25, 25-50, 50-75, 75100. All the WC tags were programmed to record the amount of time spent in
water of ambient temperature ranges (°C) of: 0-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, 10-12, 12-14,
14-16, 16-18, 18-20, 20-22, 22-24, 24-26, 26-28, >28.

Data Analysis
Data were received through the Argos satellite system and processed using
the manufacturer’s software (Microwave Telemetry = MT, Wildlife Computers
=WC). I characterized vertical habitats (time-at-depth) and thermal habitats
(time-at-temperature) for each of the 17 whale sharks. I also characterized
vertical and thermal habitats for the 12 sharks outfitted with MT PATs by
summarizing continuous measurements as frequency histograms. Six of those MT
PSATs had locational data that I used to further investigate geographic habitats.

Vertical habitats
In order to characterize vertical habitats, I created frequency histograms
for time-at-depth (TAD) for the data collected from each of the 17 whale sharks
monitored (Figures 4-7). For the MT PSATs I was able to explore the depth
intervals most often used (0-10 m) in more detail as the data were not already
combined into frequency intervals (Figure 8).
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Figure 4. Proportion of time spent in various depth bins of all whale sharks used in the study.
Error bars are SD.
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Figure 5. Proportion of time spent in various depth bins of all females sharks used in the study.
Error bars are SD.
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Figure 6. Proportion of time spent in various depth bins of all males sharks used in the study. Error
bars are SD.
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Figure 7. Proportion of time spend at each depth for each individual a) female and b) male whale
sharks.
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Figure 8. Proportion of time spent within 0-10 meters broken up into 2 meter bins for a) female
and b) male whale sharks tagged with MT PATS.
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I created separate frequency histograms (Figure 9) for daytime (0700hrs to
1900hrs) and nighttime (1900hrs to 0700hrs) overall and then I created separate
frequency histogram for females and for males (Figure 10).

Thermal habitats
To characterize the thermal characteristics of the water depths where
whale sharks spent their time I created frequency histograms for the time-attemperature (TAT) data for each shark for the intervals (°C): 0-4, 4-8, 8-12, 1216, 16-20, 20-22, 22-24, 24-26, 26-28, >28 (Figures 11-14).

Geographical habitats
I characterized geographic movements and additional vertical and thermal
habitats for six (three females, three males) of the MT tagged sharks that had
good location data. The daily locations of each shark were determined from the
measurements of ambient light each day, with estimates of latitude determined
from calculation of day length and estimates of longitude determined from
calculation of local apparent noon (cf. DeLong et al. 1992; Stewart and Delong
1995; Wilson et al. 2006; Wilson et al., 2007).
To characterize geographical movements and habitats of the six whale
sharks with location data, I imported the records of the daily locations into a
geographical information software program (ArcGIS 10.1) and downloaded data
for several physical and biological variables to overlay the coordinates on (Table
2).
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Figure 9. Proportion of time spent at each depth for during day- 0700-1900 and night- 1900-0700.
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Figure 10. Proportion of time females and males spent at each depth for during day- 0700-1900
(top) and night- 1900-0700 (bottom).
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Figure 11. Proportion of time spent in various temperature bins of all whale sharks used in the
study. Error bars are SD.
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Figure 12. Proportion of time spent in various temperature bins of all female whale sharks used in
the study. Error bars are SD.
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Figure 13. Proportion of time spent in various temperature bins of all male whale sharks used in
the study. Error bars are SD.
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Figure 14. Proportion of time spend at each temperature for each individual a) female and b) male
whale sharks
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Link
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Table 2. Satellite data and models for the physical and biological variables downloaded for
ArcGIS 10.1.
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Vertical Habitats
I added a bathymetry layer to the ArcGIS movement maps and plotted the
sharks’ maximum depths each day versus the depth of the water (i.e., distance
from sea surface to sea floor) on that day (Figures 15-20). I created bar graphs
using the bathymetry data (depth of seafloor) and the maximum dive depths of
each day (Appendix I) to evaluate whether the deepest dives of each were to the
ocean floor.
I downloaded an assimilated model of the mixed layer depth from Ocean
Reanalysis (http://apdrc.soest.hawaii.edu/las/v6/dataset?catitem=4886) data to
determine if there were any relationships between depth of the thermocline and
geographical movements or dive patterns, or both. I then took the thermocline
depths and made bar charts showing average and maximum dive depth for each
day relative to thermocline depth (Figures 21-22)

Thermal Habitats
To explore the relationships between geographical movements and seasurface temperatures (SST) I downloaded MODIS Aqua Satellite data
(http://apdrc.soest.hawaii.edu/dods/public_data/satellite_product/MODIS_Aqua/4
km_day) and superimposed those rasters on the shark movements (Figures 2328).
To explore the relationships between movements and primary productivity
I downloaded data for chlorophyll a (Chl-a) concentration from Asia Pacific
Data-Research Center
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Figure 15. Movement for Whale Shark F3 over a bathymetry layer. Each point is symbolized to
show the maximum dive depth of that day and what pelagic zone it went to
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Figure 16. Movement for Whale Shark F7 over a bathymetry layer. Each point is symbolized to
show the maximum dive depth of that day and what pelagic zone it went to.
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Figure 17. Movement for Whale Shark F8 over a bathymetry layer. Each point is symbolized to
show the maximum dive depth of that day and what pelagic zone it went to.
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Figure 18. Movement for Whale Shark M1 over a bathymetry layer. Each point is symbolized to
show the maximum dive depth of that day and what pelagic zone it went to.
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Figure 19. Movement for Whale Shark M2 over a bathymetry layer. Each point is symbolized to
show the maximum dive depth of that day and what pelagic zone it went to.
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Figure 20. Movement for Whale Shark M3 over a bathymetry layer. Each point is symbolized to
show the maximum dive depth of that day and what pelagic zone it went to.
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Figure 21. Average dive depth of each day and depth of the thermocline.
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Figure 22. Maximum dive depth of each day with the depth of the thermocline.
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Figure 23. Geographic movements of F3 over Monthly averaged SST
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Figure 24. Geographic movements of F7 over Monthly averaged SST.
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Figure 25. Geographic movements of F8 over Monthly averaged SST.
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Figure 26. Geographic movements of M1 over Monthly averaged SST.
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Figure 27. Geographic movements of M2 over Monthly averaged SST.
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Figure 28. Geographic movements of M3 over Monthly averaged SST.
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(http://apdrc.soest.hawaii.edu/dods/public_data/satellite_product/MODIS_Aqua/c
hla_mapped_mon_4km) and superimposed those rasters on the shark movement
(Figures 29-34).

Geographic Habitat
I combined all the coordinates for females and males and created a map
showing the movements of females versus males (Figure 35). I used the Kernel
Utilization Density Estimator in ArcGIS to plot the probability distributions of
both female and male sharks (Figure 36).

Statistical Analysis
Vertical Habitats
After visually characterizing the vertical habitats used by each shark, I
performed a chi-square goodness-of-fit test (c2) to determine whether all tagged
sharks spent an equal amount of time in each of 11 depth bins (Figure 4).
Transmitters for sharks F5and F6 were set up differently in terms of depth
intervals at shallower depths. Consequently, I excluded them from the analyses. I
ran a two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K-S) test to test the null hypothesis that
there was no difference between TAD in terms of data distribution between
females and males (Figures 5-6).
Next, using the 12 sharks (8 females, 4 males) tagged with the MT PSATs
(Table 3), I ran a Mann-Whitney U test to test the null hypothesis that there were
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Figure 29. Geographic movements of F3 over Monthly averaged CHL a concentration.
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Figure 30. Geographic movements of F7 over Monthly averaged CHL a concentration.
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Figure 31. Geographic movements of F8 over Monthly averaged CHL a concentration.
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Figure 32. Geographic movements of M1 over Monthly averaged CHL a concentration.
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Figure 33. Geographic movements of M2 over Monthly averaged CHL a concentration.
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Figure 34. Geographic movement of M3 over Monthly averaged CHL a concentration.
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Figure 35. Map of Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia with the coordinates of the three female and
three males whales sharks used.
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Figure 36. Kernel Utilization Density for the location of females (right) and males (left).
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Table 3. Summary dive data for the whale sharks tagged with the MT PSATs.

51

no differences between females and males among the 12 sharks in dive patterns
(mean, median and maximum depth).
Using the 12 MT-tagged sharks, I ran a two-sample K-S test to test the
null hypothesis that there was no difference between TAD during the day (7001900) versus night (1900-700) of all sharks (Figure 9). Additionally, I used a twosample K-S test to test the null hypothesis that there were no differences in
daytime vs nighttime TADs between females and males (Figure 10).

Thermal Habitats
In this study, the thermal habits are defined by the bins of different
temperature values. I performed a chi-square goodness-of-fit test to determine
whether all tagged sharks spent an equal amount of time in each of 10 temperature
intervals seen in Figure 11. I ran a two-sample K-S test to test the null hypothesis
that there was no difference in terms of data distributions in TAT between
females and males (Figures 12-13). Using the 12 sharks tagged with the MT
PSATs (Table 4), I ran a Mann-Whitney U test to test the null hypothesis that
there were no differences between females and males among the 12 sharks in
temperature patterns (mean, median and maximum, and minimum temperature).

Geographical Habitats
For the six sharks (3 female, 3 male) with location data, I determined the
range of SSTs (16 to 30 °C) and Chl-a (0 to 3 mg/m3) in the area during the
duration of the study. I performed chi-square goodness-of-fit tests to determine
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Table 4. Summary of temperature data for the whale sharks tagged with the MT PSATs.
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whether these six sharks spent an equal amount of time in each of 5 SST
categories within this range (°C): 16-18, 19-21, 22-24, 25-27, 28-30 (Figures 2126) and in each of 6 Chl-a categories within this range (mg/m3): 0-0.5, 0.5-1, 11.5, 1.5-2, 2-2.5, 2.5-3 (Figures 27-31).
I conducted a Mann-Whitney U test to test the null hypothesis that there
were no differences among the six sharks in the number of average daily dives
and the number of daily maximum dives that were either at, above (shallower
than), or below (deeper than) the thermocline.
I used a Mann-Whitney U test to test the null hypotheses that there were
no differences between females and males in the averages, medians, maximums
and minimums for proxies (i.e., SSTs, Chl-a concentrations, bathymetry, or
thermocline depths) for the geographic habitats that they occurred in.
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CHAPTER 3: Results
I considered the 17 sharks tagged in this study to be sexually immature as
they were all less than 9 m long (i.e., juveniles; cf. Macena and Hazin 2016)
therefore I did not evaluate for differences in age classes.

Vertical Habitat
Seventeen sharks were monitored for 12 to 234 days, between April and
November from 2003 to 2009 (Table 1) For the null hypothesis that the sharks
spent equal amount of time in all depth intervals, results of chi-square test indicate
that frequencies of occurrence for the 11 depth intervals were not equally
distributed (Figure 4; c2 = 2327.1, d.f. = 10, p < .001). Overall, sharks spent
around 50% of their time in depths shallower than 10 m (Figure 4). Within that
top 10 m of the water column, all sharks but one (F9) spent most of their time
between 0-2 m (Figure 5). Otherwise, the sharks spent around 30% of their time
between 10 and 60 m; 8% of their time between 10-20 m, and 12% of their time
between 20-40 m and 40-60 m. They spent less than 5% of their time at other
depths, including less than 1% below 1,000 m.
The time spent at various depths varied for females and males (females: c2
= 2805.6, d.f. = 10, p < .001; males: c2 = 2119.6, d.f. = 10, p < .001). Females
(Figure 5) spent 55% of their time at depths of 0-10 m and 30% of their time from
10-60 m. They spent less than 5% of their time at other depths. Males spent a
little less than 50% of their time between the surface and 10 m (Figure 6) and also
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spent 30% of their time between 10m and 60 m. Males spent slightly more time,
however, at greater depths particularly between 500 m and 100 m (i.e., 4% of
their time). Of the 30% of time that sharks spent between 10 and 60 m, males
spent more time between 20 and 40 m than females, while females spent more
time between 40 and 60 m than did males though those differences were not
found to be significant (K-S test p>.05).
The behaviors of a few sharks (F4, F5, M3) differed substantially from the
others. Two females (F4 and F5) spent more than 95% of their time within 10 m
of the sea surface (Figure 7a.) And one male (M3) spent 30% of his time in very
deep water between 500 and 1000 m (Figure 7b).
I was able to explore dive depth in more detail for the twelve sharks
equipped with MT PSATs (8 females, 4 males). The deepest dive was to 1,280 m
by female F7. The deepest dive made by a male (M3) was to 1,044 m (Table 3).
The average maximum dive depth for all females ranged from 3.2 to 55.7 m. The
average maximum dive depth of all males ranged from 20.7 to 325 m. Average
dive depth, median dive depth, and maximum dive depth did not differ
significantly between females and males (Mann-Whitney U test p > .05).
Although there was no significant difference between day and night dive patterns
for all sharks pooled together (K-S test p >.05), males spent more time at greater
depths than females during the day (K-S test p < .05) and at night (K-S test p <
.05).
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Thermal habitats
For the null hypothesis that the sharks spent equal amount of time in all
temperature intervals, results of chi-square test indicated that frequencies of
occurrence in the ten water temperature intervals were not equally distributed (c2
= 1871.2, d.f. = 9, p < .001). Overall the sharks spent about 40% of their time in
water between 26°C and 28°C, and 35% of their time in water between 24°C and
26°C (Figure 11). They spent less than 10% in water warmer than 28°C. They
spent 12% of their time in water between 22°C and 24°C, and less than 3% of
their time in water colder than 22°C.
Considering each sex separately, the frequency of occurrence in the 10
water temperature intervals was not equally distributed for either males or females
(females: c2 =2344.2, d.f. = 9, p < .001, males: c2 =1721.4, d.f. = 9, p < .001).
Females spent about half their time in water between 26°C and 28°C (Figure 12)
compared to males who spent 25% of their time in water (Figure 13) within that
range. Males spent about 40% of their time in slightly colder water (from 24°C to
26°C). Females spent less time (30%) than males in water that cold. Females
spent a little over 10% of their time in water of 20°C to 22°C compared with
males, who spent about 15% of their time in water of that temperature range.
Females and males spent less than 3% of their time in waters of other temperature
though males spent slightly more time (5%) in waters with temperatures between
4°C and 8°C, though there were no significant differences between females and
males (K-S test p>.05). When evaluating the 12 sharks tagged with MT PSATs,
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average temperature, median temperature, maximum temperature and minimum
temperature did not differ significantly between females and males (MannWhitney U test p > .05).

Geographical Movements
Additional exploration of habitat use by whale sharks was possible for six
of the whale sharks, which were outfitted with transmitters the provided
geographic location data in addition to water depth and temperature. These sharks
allowed me to explore movements of sharks relative to explanatory environmental
variables such as sea surface temperature, chlorophyll a, and bathymetry. These
six sharks were tracked for 715 days, collectively (Table 1). All sharks left the
area where they were tagged within several days of tagging and then continued to
move continually throughout the periods that they were tracked. Most of the
sharks moved north, but movements varied individually and between females and
males, generally (Figures 15-20; Appendix II).

Geographic movements versus proxies as explanatory variables

Sea-Surface Temperature (SST)
All six sharks were tagged around the same time of year, at the end of
April or the beginning of May. In 2003, the SSTs were initially relatively warm
and gradually became colder over the next few months, slightly colder in the
south and warmer to the north of the tagging site (Figure 21). By November,
surface water was still relatively cool to the south but substantially warmer to the
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north. SST patterns appeared to be similar in 2005, with surface water warming
up to the northeast with the progression of austral summer in the south (Figures
22 and 24). The SST patterns in 2006 appeared to be similar to those in 2003 and
2005 with warm SSTs in the tagging area in April and May but cooling down
there during the next few months (Figures 23-26).
The average SST where sharks occurred during the tracking period was
between 22.6 and 27.8 C. The warmest SST where a shark occurred was 29.7 C
(shark F7) and the coldest was 19.1 (shark M2). Results of chi-square test
indicated that frequencies of occurrence in the 5 SST intervals were not equally
distributed (c2 = 556.31, d.f. = 4, p < .001).The movements of all the sharks
tracked are generally from warm SST areas to warmer SST areas by the end of the
tracking period, correlating with seasonal changes in SST in areas used by the
sharks.
The three female sharks (F3, F7, and F8) moved steadily north into
warmer waters during the months they were tracked (Figures 21-23). Shark M1
also appeared to move into warmer waters, while the movement of M2 was more
variable, into and out of colder surface waters though he eventually did wind up
in warmer surface waters to the northeast in November (Figure 24-25). M3 moved
back and forth between north and south, going in and out of areas with colder
SST, but eventually ended up southwest of where he was tagged, where the SST
was colder (Figure 26). However, there was no significant difference for the in the
mean, median, minimum, and maximum SST between female and male shark’s
locations (Mann-Whitney U test p > .05).
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Chlorophyll a Concentrations (Chl-a)
Chl-a concentration was generally low in the waters used by whale sharks
during all three years of tracking (Figures 27-31). Average Chl-a concentrations
encountered by sharks ranged from 0.13 to .33 mg/m3. Results of chi-square test
indicated that frequencies of occurrence in the 6 Chl-a intervals were not equally
distributed (c2 = 1511.1, d.f. = 5, p < .001). The greatest concentration was 2.88
mg/m3 when M2 was in Shark Bay (Figure 30). Virtually all surface plankton
productivity was in a few areas very close to the coast of Western Australia. None
of the sharks spent much if any time in those productive areas except for shark
M2 who briefly entered Shark Bay in September where there was some enhanced
surface plankton production but then left and did not visit any productive surface
areas again (Figure 30). There was no significant difference in the mean, median,
minimum, and maximum for Chl-a between female and male shark’s locations
(Mann-Whitney U test p > .05).

Thermocline
The depth of the thermocline in areas that sharks travelled through ranged
from 47.6 to 69.2 m. On average, 92% of the daily average dives were above or
at the thermocline; the proportion of dives at or above versus below the
thermocline was significantly different (Mann-Whitney U test p < 0.001).
Similarly, there was no significant difference between daily maximum dives that
were above or at the thermocline versus below the thermocline (Mann-Whitney U
test p > .05). About 41% of the maximum dives were above the thermocline.
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However, the maximum depths of dives of shark M1 exceeded the thermocline
96% of the time and F7 exceeded thermocline depth 89% of the time showing
variation between sharks. When tested separately, the proportion of dives of
females and those of males were not significantly deeper than the thermocline
(Mann-Whitney U test p > .05).

Bathymetry
The depth of the seafloor where the sharks were located ranged from 2 to
5897 m with the averages between 519 and 3947 m (Figures 15-20). To determine
if sharks had spent time at or near the seafloor, I calculated the daily maximum
dive’s proximity to the seafloor (number of meters) for each dive for the six
sharks (3 female, 3 male; Figures 15-20). Less than 2% of maximum dive depths
were within 10 m of the seafloor. Overall, 36% of maximum depths were more
than1,000 from the seafloor and 32% were between 1,000 and 2, 000 m of the
seafloor. There were no significant differences in mean, median, maximum, and
minimum depths between females and males (Mann-Whitney U test p > .05).
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CHAPTER 4: Discussion
The goal of my study was to describe the vertical, thermal, and
geographical habitats of 17 whale sharks that were tagged off the coast of
Western Australia from 2003 to 2009, and to determine if the behaviors and
habitats differed between females and males. I found that all sharks moved
continually, vertically and geographically throughout the period that they were
monitored. Sea Surface and water column water temperature appeared to have
little causative effect on their movements. Similarly, there was no positive
correlation between their movements and surface phytoplankton productivity.
There was substantial variability among sharks in their behaviors. Although there
was no significant difference between day and night dive patterns for all sharks
pooled together, males spent more time at greater depths than females during the
day and at night. I did not find any other significant differences between
movement or diving patterns of females versus males. Additionally, the apparent
(though not statistically significant) divergence in tracks as well as difference in
kernel utilization densities between females and males for the 6 sharks with
location data suggests that there might be other differences between females and
males worthy of further study with larger sample size.
The highly variable diving behavior of these whale sharks were consistent
with dive patterns reported in other studies, where sharks were reported to move
vertically continuously, perhaps while foraging in epipelagic and mesopelagic
zones (e.g., Wilson et al. 2006). Overall, sharks spent about half of their time
within 10 m of the sea surface. Within that range, most time was spent between 0
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and 2 m and no sharks were recorded in depth bins 2-4, 6-8, or 8-10 m, suggesting
that sharks pass too quickly to be recorded through those depth intervals to and
from the surface, and that they don’t otherwise linger there. This appears to be a
bias associated with categorical interval summation sampling versus continuous
recording of depth.
Females spent 55% of their time within 10 m of the sea surface compared
with a little under 50% for males, though they did spend substantial time deeper
(i.e., between 40 and 60 m). They also occasionally dove to extreme depths (i.e.,
=> 1,000 m), similar to deep dives reported for whale sharks in other areas (e.g.;
Berumen et al., 2014; Brunnschweiler et al., 2009; Tyminski et al., 2015) and
other species of sharks and rays that are mainly considered to be mostly surface
dwelling (Thorrold et al. 2014; Sims et al., 2005). Very few (< 2%) of the deep or
extreme dives were close to the seafloor suggesting that they are not foraging or
resting at on the seafloor at those depths.
The deepest dive made by a female was 1,280 m compared to 1,044 m by
a male. Males spent 5% of their time deeper than 500 meters, whereas females
spent less than 1% of their time that deep, though these differences were not
significant. I found no significant differences between females and males in TAD
or TAT, similar to findings for whale sharks in the Gulf of Mexico (Tyminski et
al. 2015). Therefore, it does not appear that juvenile female whale sharks spent
more time deeper (and therefore perhaps less visible) than juvenile males in areas
where they might have occurred together. Some studies have suggested that
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mature females might live in waters farther offshore than where juvenile males
are commonly observed (e.g., Hueter et al., 2013).
Wilson et al. (2006) reported that most deep dives of whale sharks were
made during daytime and suggested that sharks might be foraging for prey that
make diel vertical migrations. Although I did not detect any differences between
nighttime and daytime, female dive patterns were different from males during
both day and night periods. This may be because of the relatively large number of
dives (both day and night) between 500 and 1000 m made by one male shark
(M3).
All sharks spent most (40%) of their time in water between 26 and 28°C,
which correlates with most time spent near the sea surface. The small amount of
time spent in colder water correlates with less time spent at depth. These diving
temperature ranges are consistent with other studies in Western Australia (Wilson
et al., 2006). Sharks spent most of their time (92%) above the thermocline,
consistent with reports of other studies in the area (Gunn et al., 1999; Wilson et
al., 2006). Dives deeper than 10 m were almost all at or above the thermocline.
The small proportion of dives that were deeper were not associated with the
seafloor (only 2% were within 10 m of the bottom).
The movements of whale sharks along Ningaloo have been suggested by
others to correlate with seasonal patterns in SSTs and primary productivity (e.g.,
Wilson et al., 2001; Sequiria et al., 2011) when corals spawn in March and April
(Taylor and Pearce, 1999). I didn’t find any correlation between whale shark
movements and geographic or seasonal patterns of Chl-a concentrations, similar
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to the findings of (Sleeman et al., 2010). Sharks spent virtually no time in
nearshore productive upwelling waters. Other studies have shown whale sharks
appear in areas of apparently high surface productivity only briefly before moving
away (e.g., Hueter et al., 2013).
I did not find any significant differences between the geographical
movements of females and males relative to SST, Chl-a or bathymetry. Females
tended to travel in a northeast direction from Austral fall into Austral spring,
whereas the males traveled either northwest or south (Figure 35). This is
consistent with a previous study that reported that some sharks stayed close to
Ningaloo Reef for brief periods before moving offshore, up to 1500 km to the
west into the northeast Indian Ocean (Wilson et al., 2006). The movement
patterns of all females appeared to correlate generally with seasonal dynamics of
increases in SST. The movements of males were more variable, and included
movements into colder surface waters, before later travelling into areas of warmer
surface waters near the ends of the tracking periods, with the exception of M3
whose tracking period ended in an area of colder surface water.
On average, overall, whale sharks spent much of their time within 10 m of
the sea surface where water temperatures ranged from (26 to 28 °C), though they
did also spent time at greater depths (i.e., 40-60 m) where water was much colder.
It is not clear why sharks would make extreme dives to 1000 m and deeper which
seems contrary to filter feeding, though deep diving has been reported for whale
sharks elsewhere (Hueter et al., 2013; Brunnschweiler et al., 2009). Copping et al.
(2018) suggested that whale sharks might not be uniformly distributed in coastal
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warm water areas but perhaps might more often occur, or at least be observed, in
areas near coral reef slopes and deep water.
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CHAPTER 5: Conclusion/Future Research
Overall, I found no significant differences between females and males in
the vertical, thermal, or geographic habitats that they used. However, the apparent
(though not statistically significant) divergence in tracks (Figure 35) as well as
difference in density (Figure 36) between females and males for the 6 sharks with
location data is intriguing, suggesting perhaps that there might be differences
between females and males but that they are subtle and worthy of further study.
Future studies would benefit from a larger sample size to see if there might truly
be significant differences that were not detected owing to the small number of
sharks that were monitored in this study.
None of the sharks that I studied were tracked into the Austral summer.
Summer-winter differences have been reported elsewhere between females and
males even when differences were not apparent within seasons (e.g., Hueter et al.,
2013, Doherty et al., 2019). Attempts to monitor sharks for longer periods,
notwithstanding the influences of biofouling of tags on their reaching the seasurface once released, might help resolve these differences.
Additionally, it may be that mature female sharks are using other habitats
entirely, favoring oceanic versus coastal habitats (cf. Hueter et al., 2013, Macena
and Hazin, 2016). Stable isotope studies have suggested a shift in diet with size,
with larger whale sharks feeding at a higher trophic level (Borell et al. 2011),
perhaps reflecting a move away from shallow invertebrate prey in favor of
deeper-occurring invertebrates and small fish.
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Finally, repeating this study at Ningaloo Reef during the same season may
be of value, as the sharks reported in this study were tracked 10-17 years ago. The
economy of Western Australia is driven by exports of minerals and petroleum
commodities and in the last two decades, liquefied national gas (LNG) operations
have increased significantly (LNG World News, 2018). Australia is expected to
surpass Qatar as the world’s largest exporter of LNG in the next few years
(Government of Western Australia, Department of Mines, Industry Regulation
and Safety). All of the sharks that I assessed in my study traveled through areas
where large scale LNG exploration and exploitation has been occurring.
Whale sharks are very mobile animals, they are constantly diving within
the water column, as well as traveling long distances geographically. As I found
that whale sharks spent about 30% of their time between 10 and 60 meters below
the sea surface, it would be valuable to get a better look at what sharks might be
doing at those depths. More tracking studies are needed to determine what
governs the movements of whale sharks and, particularly, where females of all
ages and adult males live.
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APPENDIX I: Graphs of maximum dive depth relative to the ocean floor in
that location
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APPENDIX II: Movements of individual whale sharks.
Females
Shark F3 was tagged on 5 May 2003 and moved north just after she was
tagged, and continued moving north at about 10-15 km/day for the first 13 days
and then turned northwest and travelled 2-10 km/day for 12 days (Figure 15). She
lingered in that distant area for around nine days and then moved northeast for
four days and then to the northwest for about 29 days at around 2-8 km/day. She
then headed northeast at 10km/day until the records ended on 9 August. The tag
released from on 11 November about 191 days after she was tagged. At that time
F3 was 932 km northeast from where she was tagged. When the tag released, she
was in deep oceanic waters where the average depth was around 1,028 m. For the
first few days of tagging most of the deeper dives were close to the ocean floor
but after 11 days she was in deeper water (i.e., >1000 m) but the deepest dives she
made after that were still relatively shallow.
Shark F7 was tagged on 7 May 2005. She remained relatively close to the
tagging site for nine days until 16 May, when location data ended briefly (Figure
16). On 21 May she was around 212 km northwest of the tagging site. She
continued travelling northwest, averaging 50km/day and then lingered in one area
for around 20 days. After that she travelled east at around 5 to 10 km/day,
backtracking to the west for 100 km, and then headed north rapidly until the tag
released about 90 days and 1,500 km northeast from where she was tagged.
Overall, shark F7 left shallow continental shelf water after tagging for deeper
offshore water but then moved into shallower continental shelf water at the end of
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the tracking period. None of her dives were close to the ocean floor, including
even her deepest dives when she was in areas of maximum water depth of 5,737
m and averaging 3,730 m.
Shark F8 was tagged on 28 April 2006 and travelled north for a month at
around 10-20 km/day, veering slightly east and slowing down to 5 km/day near
the end of the tracking period (Figure 17). From 30 May to 17 June she moved
167 km to the northeast, though there are no data for her whereabouts in between.
She then continued travelling northeast at around 20-30 km/day before turning
south for about 15km in 3 days and then heading east until early July at about 10
km/day. From 1 July through 7 August she moved northeast for at least 260 km,
there are no data for her whereabouts in between. For the last 10 days of her
record, F8 moved travelled northwest at 10 km/day until the tag released 117 days
after she was tagged and 800 km northeast of the tagging location. Shark F8
mostly remained in shallow continental shelf waters. Her deepest dives during the
early and latter periods of tracking were close to the ocean floor, where average
depths were around 519 m.

Males
Shark M1 was tagged on 5 May 2005. He then swam quickly 66 km to the
southeast and then turned north for two days at around 40 km/day for two days
(Figure 18). Shark M1 then turned to the southeast at 30 to 80 km/day and then
circled to the north at an average of 50 km/day before heading northeast at 10 to
30 km/day until the tag released 51 days after he was tagged and 2,000 km
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northeast of where he was tagged. He moved from shallow continental shelf
waters to deeper offshore waters within a few days of tagging, then moved back
over the continental shelf briefly before moving offshore again. Except for the
first few days of tracking his deepest dive were not close to the ocean floor.
Overall, the average depths of his dives were around 48 m compared to average
water depths of 5,747 m in the areas he travelled through.
Shark M2 was tagged on 5 May 2005. He travelled to the southeast
immediately at about 25 km/day, continued at 15 km/day, then moved south and
then westward at about 30 km/day before heading southeast, west, and north into
shallow waters in Shark Bay on 9 September (Figure 19). He then moved north
staying close to the shoreline and then travelled 300 km north. After that he
moved about 120 km to the northeast over eight days, slowly northwest and west
before the tag released 202 days after, about 400km from where he started 203
days earlier. Shark M2 spent most of his time in relatively shallow water, moving
into deeper offshore water (ca 2,000 m depth) for only about 12 of 51 days with
good data a few days. When in nearshore shallow water (i.e., < 200 m depth)
shark M2 dove near or to the ocean floor. His deepest dives were in the offshore
epipelagic zone.
Shark M3 was tagged on 26 April 2006. He remained near the tagging
site for about two days and then travelled 95 km north the next day (Figure 20).
He continued travelling north another 130 km north, stayed in the area for a day
and then continued north 270 km over the next two days. On 11 May he turned
around and swam 380 km south over six days and then 400 km farther during the
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next five days. M3 then started moving north again for about 300 km and then
moved northeast toward the coastline. He continued north over the next few days,
going close (30km) to the area where he was tagged. The next day he headed
north again, travelling 200 km and then turned south about 60 km over the next
two days and then due west for about 100 km. He remained within a 30 km area
over the next 7 days and then travelled to within 100 km of where he was tagged.
During the next nine days he travelled southwest and then north, covering around
760 km before moving west and then southwest for ten days covering around
1,000 km before the tag released about 700 km from where he was tagged 79 days
earlier. M3 travelled between areas of shallow and slightly deeper water during
most tracking period, ending up in deep offshore waters. The average ocean floor
depth was 1,617 m during his movements, the deepest area was 5,471 m. While
he was in deep ocean water his dives were relatively shallow.
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